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Vitamin C🍋 is essential for the formation of collagen (connective tissue). This is necessary to strengthen
the skin. The vitamin promotes collagen formation on your skin.
Furthermore, the ingredient can reduce acne and pigmentation spots, and it works for rosacea. In the
latest study, it has been shown that the skin of test subjects has become smoother and firmer. In
addition, vitamin C is an antioxidant and can prevent UV damage.
All in all, the vitamin is almost a 'mandatory number' in your cosmetic product.
🍋Radiance C Ferulic Edafence Serum from Endocare is a daily treatment to protect the skin from
damage caused by external factors. The product is formulated with antioxidants that fight against free
radicals and pollution. The formula is suitable for all skin types and is non-comedogenic.
🍋10% Vitamin C Serum from ZOSKINHEALTH contains a powerful dose of pure Vitamin C, which has
been stabilized to make the skin glow and give it a more beautiful structure. It promotes a beautiful
complexion and helps prevent pigmentation. This anhydrous formula activates itself on contact with the
natural water in the skin and has the effect of revealing radiant, even skin.
Want to know more about the best skin care for your skin? Send us a message or make an appointment
via our website!💕
#juulsclinic #juulsclinic #amsterdam #amsterdamzuid #zoskinhealth #hydrafacial #beautyamsterdam
#huidspecialist #skincare #huidverbetering #beautysalon #exuviance #endocare

ZO SKIN HEALTH & Colorescience - Consultation day!😌 February 15 from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
On February 15th we have a free consultation day for the brands ZO SKIN HEALTH
and Colorscience! Do you want to know everything about these products or advice
about this? Then register today! Don't wait too long, because FULL=FULL!
Send us a message via Whatsapp: +31630571797 #juulsclinic #zoskinhealth
#colorescience #amsterdam #amsterdamzuid #consultationday

💦 Water keeps your body hydrated and refreshed and helps maintain your skin’s
elasticity.
People who drink large amounts of water are less likely to suffer from scars,
wrinkles, and soft lines and they won’t show as many signs of aging as those who
drink little amounts of water.
As you grow older, it is tougher for your body to retain water, so by inputting more
water into your system, you are helping your body and your skin stay hydrated.
#juulsclinic #amsterdam #skincaretip #skintip #zoskinhealth #hydrafacial
#exuviance

Product TIP for winter!❄️Retinol Skin Brightener is formulated with high-potency retinol and further
amplified with bakuchiol to visibly improve uneven skin tone and support against future discoloration
aggressors. Tell us: Have you used retinol before?👩🔬
Want to order this product? Send us a DM! #exuviance #glycolpeeling #glycolicpolish #skincare
#skintherapist #producttip #skintip #smootherskin #glycolicacid #skinimprovement #amsterdam
#olympischkwartier #beautysalon #beautysalonamsterdam

Commitment for your skin is worth having commitment for. We should all be
showing our skin the love that it deserves, and that means prioritizing good
products.
We absolutely LOVE all our products and put our trust in their results. If you aren't
sure which products you should be using for your skin, we can help you with that 💗
⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀
Come pop into the clinic, we are more than happy to help. We care about your skin
too and would love to help your skin look it's happiest and healthiest 👏🏼✨
#skincare #skincareproducts #skinproducts #skintherapy #skintherapist #selfcare
#selfreminder #beautycare #beauty #selflove #skintreatment #skintreatments
#happyskin #healthyskin #booknow #huidtherapie #hiudtherapeut
#huidverzorging #mooiehuid #skinglow #glow #naturalglow #juulsclinic

Pregame Ritual to something special that is about to happen... 😍
New treatment: Circadia Mandeliclear with Accelerator A... incl. Post Peel Home Care Package!
When you book our newest treatment: the Circadia Mandeliclear, you will receive the Post Peel Home
Care Package!
The philosophy of Circadia is based on the circadian rhythm of the body (also called the biological
rhythm) whose cycle lasts about one day (Latin: circa = around, dies = day). It is also known as a 24-hour
rhythm or a sleep-wake rhythm. This refers to a 24-hour cycle of rhythmic changes in our physiology and
behavior.
There is, for example, the self-designed MandeliClear Peel, where the basis focuses on a Jessner Peel,
but which, thanks to a unique mandelic acid addition, has several areas that can be used such as dark
skin types, sensitive skin types and pigmentation.
This peeling comes with a Post Peel Home Care Package to protect the skin during the peeling process.
Price: € 175.00
#circadia #circadiapeel #circadiatreatment #mandeliclear #juulsclinic #amsterdam #amsterdamzuid
#results #skincare #skintherapist #huidtherapeut #olympischkwartier #olympischstadion #beauty
#beautytherapist

The BEST skin of your life: it's time for a detox...!✨
The ultimate HydraFacial experience: Platinum HydraFacial. The detoxification process
starts with lymphatic drainage, after which your skin is provided with a deep cleaning,
extractions and hydration.
Specific skin problems are addressed with a luxurious booster and the treatment is
concluded with LED Light Therapy. The red LED light is used to improve skin firmness and
elasticity. It also helps in reducing the visible fine lines and wrinkles, hyperpigmentation and
other signs of aging.
Want to know more? Check out our website and make an appointment online! #hydrafacial
#amsterdamzuid #juulsclinic

Before and after the hydrafacial treatment!💕 Do you see how clear the skin has
become!?
The treatment looks like this:
🌸Cleanse and peel
🌸Extract and hydrate
🌸Fuse and protect
Want to know more? Send us a message or check out our website!
#hydrafacial #juulsclinic #juulsclinicamsterdam #skincare #amsterdamzuid
#beauty #beautyzuid #beautyamsterdam #amsterdambeauty #skinspecialist

If dark circles, fine lines, and dehydration have you feeling like the living dead, new Total Eye
Firm & Repair Cream is for you. This luxuriously rich and powerful formula contains
ingredients that target firmer, smoother skin around the eye area so eyes appear more lifted
and rejuvenated.⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀

Book two Exuviance Peelings...
...and receive Heliocare's sun cream as a gift!💕
During the entire months of February and March you will receive a Heliocare sun cream as a gift when
you book two Exuviance Peelings!
The Exuviance Peeling is a chemical peeling that effectively tackles various skin problems without
downtime. Exuviance works with 3 generations of acids AHA (glycolic acid), PHA (gluconolactone) and the
bionic PHAs (lactobionic acid), whereby in addition to the peels, the home products also provide an
important skin improvement.
The fruit acids contained in the Exuviance peels and products act on all skin layers. They stimulate cell
renewal, making the pores smaller and the skin glowing again. In a mild way, your skin will get a clear,
even and younger complexion. The AHA fruit acids help the skin to reduce sun damage such as fine lines
and pigmentation. A perfect winter treatment!
Heliocare is a high-tech sun protection brand, with a wide choice of products suitable for all skin types.
Heliocare products protect the skin against UVA radiation, UVB radiation, visible light and infrared. With
the active basic ingredient: Fernblock.
Want to book your first appointment? Visit our website, via link in bio! Hope to see you soon!🙂
#juulsclinic #amsterdam #amsterdamzuid #exuviance #exuviancepeel #heliocare #gift #promotion
#skincare #peeling #peels

✨"Very nice clinic! Warm and good treatments!"
#zoskinhealth #hydrafacial #amsterdam #beautyamsterdam
#beautyamsterdamzuid #beautysalonamsterdam #huidtherapeutamsterdam
#huidtherapeut #huidexpert #huidverzorging

I just love it when the sun shines through the window!💕 #juulsclinic #monday

